Graduate & Professional Programs
Nursing Department

online RN-TO-BSN PROGRAM
ACCELERATED. FLEXIBLE. WORTHWHILE. THE EDGE YOU NEED FOR THE CAREER YOU WANT.
EARN YOUR DEGREE IN AS FEW AS 16 MONTHS FOR AS LITTLE AS $11,200.
The ever-changing healthcare industry is seeking nurses who possess a thorough education, depth in experience and
certifiable credentials to provide expert care for a diverse patient population. Developed exclusively for registered
nurses (RNs), Emmanuel College’s Bachelor of Science in Nursing program offers you the opportunity to get to where
you want to be in your career. As a leader in nursing education for over 40 years, we will help you build on current clinical
skills and training while you take the next step in advancing your career.

• Take two seven-week courses each 14-week semester, focusing on one course at a time
• Learn in an online format designed for the busy working professional
• Maximize your learning potential at an institution with over 40 years of leadership in nursing education

WHAT MAKES EMMANUEL’S ONLINE RN-TO-BSN PROGRAM THE RIGHT CHOICE?
ONLINE LEARNING MADE EASY: In a fully online program, we want to make sure you have all the know-how you need
with our online systems and software. We offer an orientation to online learning as well as 24/7tech assistance to
ensure your learning experience is as comfortable and convenient for you as possible.
FLEXIBLE AND AFFORDABLE: Set your own pace for program completion, taking online courses as frequently as you
see fit, with the option of completing the program in as few as 16 months.
ACADEMIC ADVISING EVERY STEP OF THE WAY: In our program, you have the ability to communicate with your advisor
online, over the phone, or face-to-face. From succeeding in classes to ensuring you secure a practicum placement that
will advance your career, your advisors will be a valuable and unparalleled resource.
EXPERT INSTRUCTION: Our nursing faculty individualize instruction to maximize each student’s learning potential.
Our faculty includes experienced nursing professionals from renowned institutions who bring valuable perspectives,
masterful instruction, and a network of connections from their careers to the classroom.
ONLINE CONVENIENCE BACKED BY COMMUNITY SUPPORT: Our program is entirely online, so your degree can be
yours whenever, wherever. While your courses won’t require you to be on-campus, you can always come to campus if
you prefer. Plus, you still have access to all of our resources, such as the College’s library, Academic Resource Center, IT
Helpdesk, academic advising, and more.
UNMATCHED LOCATION AND CONNECTIONS: Emmanuel’s campus is seconds away from the Longwood Medical Area,
home to hospitals such as Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, Boston Children’s
Hospital, Dana-Farber Cancer Institute and Joslin Diabetes Center, giving you the opportunity to complete your
practicum in Boston’s world-renowned healthcare organizations.
A DIVERSE STUDENT BODY: Emmanuel’s nursing students represent a range of ages,
cultures and experience levels; we aim to graduate culturally competent nurses
prepared to understand and treat a diverse patient population.

STUDENTS ALSO HAVE THE UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO TRAVEL TO FLORENCE, ITALY:
This travel course offers students an opportunity to explore healthcare and culture in Italy.

Required Nursing
Courses (32 credits)
• Concepts of Professional Practice
• Health Assessment
• Research in Nursing Practice
• Leadership and Professional Issues in Nursing
• Nursing Informatics and Computer Applications
• Diversity in Healthcare and Contemporary Healing
Interventions
• Community Health and Health Promotion in Nursing
• Health Promotion Capstone

Apply Now
Call today to begin the conversation and take
the next step in fulfilling your life’s profound
purpose. Contact an Enrollment Counselor
at 617-735-9700 or gpp@emmanuel.edu
to discuss your goals and receive more
information.
To access our application online, go to
www.emmanuel.edu/nursing, and click on
“Apply Now.”
The Online RN-to-BSN program is fully accredited by the
Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE).
Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE):
www.aacn.nche.edu/ccne-accreditation

For the Online RN-to-BSN program, we can
accept up to 96 transfer credits, including 40
credits awarded for an associate degree in
nursing.

Admissions
Requirements
The program is open to RNs who are graduates
of NLN-accredited diploma or associate degree
programs. Graduates from an accredited Associate
Degree in Nursing or Nursing Diploma Program may
waive the two recommendation forms, admissions
essay and current résumé requirements.
• Completed application
• Official transcript(s) from all regionally accredited
academic institutions attended
• Current résumé
• Proof of RN license
(available at www.mass.gov/dph/boards/rn)
• Personal interview or informational meeting with
a faculty member or Enrollment Counselor is
recommended

Office Of Admissions // Graduate & Professional Programs
400 The Fenway, Boston, MA 02115
617-735-9700 // gpp@emmanuel.edu
www.emmanuel.edu/gpp

“To have professors who
not only encouraged us
in every way but pushed
us beyond our comfort
zones and assisted
us in reaching heights
of learning that were
unexpected was truly
inspirational.”
– Cathy Gould BSN ’18

Team Leader in Surgical Specialties,
Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital Needham

